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Board delays emergency plan ruling
V
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Mustang Dally — Sandy Minor
County supervisors Jeff Jorgensen (left) and Steve MacElvaine at the 
meeting Wednesday night.
BY T W Y L A  THOM AS
Staff Writtr
The Board of Supervisors postponed 
its decision on the county’s nuclear 
emergency disaster plan in the face of 
public testimony Wednesday night from 
a large number of residents opposed to 
its approval.
According to Supervisor Howard 
Mankins, the board will consider ap­
proval or revision of the plan Monday.
Despite the strong opposition voiced 
at the hearing held in the Courthouse 
Annex, the board is expected to give its 
approval, which may pave the way to 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's 
granting of a full-p>ower license for 
Diablo Canyon.
“ Perhaps no issue is so central to the 
entire plan, and this hearing as the op­
tions available to the public should a 
nuclear accident occur at Diablo Ca­
nyon, " said politicah science professor 
Richard Kranzdorf, a member of the Cal 
Poly Concerned Faculty and Staff who 
gave a joint presentation to the board.
Kranzdorf said the plan states that 
the two most basic protective actions 
the general public can take to reduce 
radiation exposure are evacuation and 
sheltering. He {jointed out that the 
plan’s own data shows evacuation is not 
an option, and that sheltering is not 
viable.
Kranzdorf testified that under 
average hourly wind speed from Diablo, 
a radioactive plume would reach San 
Luis Obispo in 3.6 hours In contrast, 
the minimum time needed to evacuate 
the city uhder optimum conditions is
five hours.
Inescapable conclusion
"B y  focusing on this basic format we 
now arrive at one inescapable conclu­
sion: not one of the six cities/locales 
(within the area of the plan, inclpding 
SLO, Morro Bay. Pismo Beach, Arroyo 
Grande, Los Osos and Grover City) will 
be able to come anywhere near to com­
pleting an evacuation when the radio­
active plume arrives," said Kranzdorf.
Since only between 28 percent and 68 
percent of the population will be able to 
evacuate depending on locale, Kranz­
dorf asked the board, “ If all cannot get 
out in time, how is it to be decided who 
is to go and who is to stay?"
Chemistry Professor Gail Jacobson 
presented testimony claiming a shelter­
ing option, whereby residents stay in 
their homes and cut down on radiatior\ 
exposure by 10 to 50 percent would not 
work. Sheltering “ ...would in no way 
preclude many thousands of our citizens 
from incurring serious acute illness or 
death, or the later development of 
cancer or leukemia," said Jacobson.
Joe Dunstan, a landscape architectur» 
lecturer, criticized the county plan b' 
saying, "Those parts of the plan which 
refer to many basic emergency o{>era 
tions at Cal Poly are so general as ti. 
again not be translatable in case of any 
nuclear accident."
Dunstan claimed that no Cal Poly 
draft disaster preparedness plan exists
"In  my opinion, any acceptance of 
this board would seriously ruin the 
credibility of the board in they eyes of 
Cal Poly, ” he said. Pleasa see pagB 4
Student’s idea blossoms into Poly cultural center
BY SH AW N TU RNER
Slat« Writgr
The subject was prejudice.
It was the start of an idea for 
Salvador Villasenor, an agricultural 
science major, soon after he took the 
Junior Writing Test last spring.
What grew from that idea will open 
Friday in University Union Room 103 
to celebrate the birthday of slain civil 
rights leader Martin Luther King—the 
Multi-Cultural Center.
'Through the center, the first of its 
kind in the California State University
system, Villasenor and volunteers from 
the students and faculty plan to teach 
the community about ethnic minorities 
on campus, and strengthen cultural 
values within each ethnic group.
This kind of education was lacking 
last spring, said Villasenor. For an 
essay on the Junior Writing Test he 
took, students were asked to describe a 
prejudice they held. A  large number of 
students expressed animosities toward 
ethnic groups on campus.
Low  ethnic population 
Cal Poly has the third lowest number
of ethnic minorities in the CSU system, 
behind Humboldt State University and 
Chico State University.
“ Some students wrote blunt, racist 
essays, specifically against Mexican- 
Americans on campus," said Villasenor. 
He is Mexican-American, occasionally 
using the term “ brown pjeople” to 
describe students from Mexico, Central 
America and South America.
“ The media has helped corrupt the 
Mexican-American name, creating the 
connotations one puts on us, like low 
riders, and in the '40s, names like
‘pachuco’ or ‘zoot suiter'," he said. 
“ And in the South and the East, the 
same kind of stereotyping has existed 
for blacks.”
Villasenor decided such stereotyping 
had to stop.
With help from members of the 
Cultural Advisory Committee and facul­
ty members such as history professor 
^ in ta rd  Taylor and assistant educa­
tion professor Ambrosio Lopez, the 
{jossiblity of a center to teach cultural 
values began to take shape.
Please see page 4
Science neecJs human values
^ B Y S H A R Y N S E A R S
Slat! Writsr
A human values {jerspective should 
govern the application of scientific 
research, a Cal Poly professor said to a 
capacity audience in the University 
Union Thursday.
"Scientists must be aware of their im­
pact on society, chemistry Professor 
Dane R .lones .said. "The well-trained 
scientist should l>e able to predict the 
application of his or her work and be 
sure that the application justifies the 
work." he added.
Jones discussed value judgements 
found in science textbooks, the role of 
truth in scientific research and value 
judgments made in applying research.
Value judgments occur in scientific 
education because science is not ethical­
ly neutral, he said. Science textbooks 
often make value judgments about the 
importance of science in society, Jones 
.said.
“ They (the books) make an associa­
tion between science, progress and 
social good, " Jones said, after reading 
excerpts from several science texts. 
Statements such as Chemistry is help­
ing us meet the complex needs o f tomor­
row are value judgments often passed 
as fact in texts, he said.
Science educators are constantly mak­
ing moral and ethical judgments in their 
choice of texts, according to Jones. 
Value judgments are particularly 
prevalent in general education texts, he 
said.
Jones discussed truth in science, 
asserting there are differing degrees of 
truth.
“ To give a true scientific answer, " he 
said, "we must have very sjjecific ques­
tions. "
Scientific truth
To discuss scientific truth the ques­
tioner and the res{x>ndent must agree 
upon the degree of specificity desired in 
the answer. Jones asserted.
" I f  1 were asked, what is this pencil 
made of?' 1 would have to know the 
degree to which you want me to answer. 
Should I res{xmd by saying lead and 
wood, or break the pencil down into its 
molecular components?
Publication of scientific research in 
journals makes truth an important ele­
ment in research because other resear­
chers will try to copy the experiment 
and therefore validity is crucial, Jones 
said.
"Open literature forces the scientist 
to be truthful," he said. Usually resear­
chers have a preconceived notion of 
what the result of their experiment will 
be and this can sometimes influence the 
result, he added.
Jones is the coordinator for Cal Poly's 
Chemistry Co-op Program, and has 
taught here since 1976. He graduated 
from Stanford in 1974, after which he 
did research at the University of Upp­
sala in Sweden.
Jones's lecture was the first speech 
this quarter in the Communicative Arts 
and Humanities lecture series.
I Muslang DaWy—Sandy IMna>
Chemistry professor Dane R. Jones lectures In the University Union 
Thursday. Jones said scientific research should place more emphasis on 
human values.
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Award-winning quartet to p^fôrin
la chambar music going'downhill? Not uiTordin^ lo 
the delighted audiences of the Sequoia StriijiK 
Quartet, a West Coast chamber ensmable whose fine­
spun performances have won them the 1976 Walter- 
W. Naumburg Chambar Music Award.
On Friday, Jan. 22, the California quarté will fill 
the Cal Poly lliea tre w ith the sounds that have been 
described as “ ingenious.”  “ w itty.”  and “ fun.”  The 
single performance, spcmsored by the A S I Fine Arts 
Conunittee and'the School o f Ccimmunicative Arts 
snd Humanit1ee~as part o f the Vintage Fine Arts 
■cries will begin at 8 p.m. I I m  public is invited.
'nckets for the program can be purchased in ad­
vance at the University Union Tickat Office at $5.50 
for general admission and $3.50 for students. Remain­
ing tickets rrill be sold on performance night at the 
Theatre Box Office.
The ten-year old ensemble, now in residence at the 
Cahfomia Institute o f the Arts in Valencia, have
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received glowing reviews for their flawless programs 
from audiences ranging from San Frandsoo to New 
York. .
Yoko Matsuda, Ipader o f the Sequoia*quartet says, 
“ String quartet plajring comes down to two tUnga, 
the bask thing is to play watt, bat the other thing is 
how well the la y e rs  get along as persoiu.”  VioUniat 
Matsuda (married to violist James Dunham) as waU 
as second violinist Miwako Wataabe an ’calliat 
Robert Martin enjoy the profaeiionel and personal'  
unity that is largdy responsAls' for the re la tiva l 
quick success o f the young grdig». A s  a reviewsr from" 
the Los Angeles Herald ExaMlnsr wrote “ Here is a 
group with so Eoany exceDencsa that one wonders 
what to admire first.”
The performance o f the Sequoia String Quartet wiO 
be followed this quarter by the Oberlin Dance Collec­
tive on Friday, March 5, and by Sukay, musk o f 
South America on Thursday, April 1‘. '
Editor’s Note: Because o f  the special sec­
tion  B lack Perspective and the lim ita tion  
o f space, Review w ill run next on both 
Tuesday and Friday.
Smith:
bhwmg the blues
The San Luis Obispo 
Blues' Society wiU bring 
aoDtlMr big nams to the 
Vats Han on Jan. 19 when 
G eo rge  “ H arm on ica '.' 
Smith comes to town 
“ Blowing the mues.”  
Smith, who learned har­
monica* from his mother 
whan he was' four, left 
home at the ags'of ten and 
toured th ron ^ ou t- the 
South, working dances, 
picnics, honky tonks and 
often street singing.
&nith has c o o m  a ways 
sines then. More recently, 
he has performed with such 
blues greats as L ittle 
Walter. Muddy Waters, 
and “T-Bone”  Walker.
Some o f Smith's songs 
include “ No Tim e for 
Jive,”  “ Milk That Cow.”  
and “ Soul Feet.”
Featured with Smith wiU 
be Uoyd Glenn on piano, 
Deimis Walkar cm bass, 
Doug KiacXedd on guRar 
and Ed Hern on drums.
Guitar player David Cor­
ona win warm up the crowd 
in the opening act. Corona 
plays a soidfal Dobroe 
gu ita r  and m a y . be 
remembered frtnn pnrvious, 
performances w ith the 
SLO Motkm Blues Band. c.
The Tuesday night con­
cert wiU begin at 7:30 p.m. 
T k k ^  are $6.50. 'Ilie con­
cert wiU be spcmsored by 
the San Luis Obispo Bhies 
Society, which is a non­
p r o f i t  o r g a n iz a t io n  
dedicated to farthering 
knowledge and apprecia­
tion o f. authentk blues 
style.
TH A N K  YOU  
CAL POLY STUDEN TS
W E Appreciate Your ~
Vital Contribution to the 
Business Community
DICK’S O FFICE M ACHINES
Men &Women
Enter the new year with a better look. 
We would like to offer you and a friend 
a'shampoo, cut, and a blowdry for only 
$20.00. Offer Rood until 1/91^2. .Padre Plaza Hair Fashions 
Open Tues.-Sat. 541-1124'
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Creating, manufacturing, and marketing the test systems that keep electronic technol­
ogy growing is the business of Teradyne, the world's high-tech leader in automatic test 
equipment (ATE).
Every brt as sophisKcalad as the techrx)logy it muet judge. ATE presents an espe­
cially ezatirig chaHeriQvldtfMl rrtoet creative rninds.
Terady f if lg i^  forefront of ttil$ industtY andm kes it such a rewarding
>n a tu re o fo u r» In iM  It. ^
I imagine your fufuraat'wBdyne. check the PlaoemenfOffice and talk to the 
Teradyne representative oomkig soon to your campua.
An equal opportunHyamptoyarU/f
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King's dream d o s^ —but prejudice and hatred still abound
"We must come to see, with 
one of our distinguished 
jurists, that 'justice too long 
delayed is justice denied.' 
. . . I f  the inexpressible 
cruelties o f slavery could not 
stop us, the opposition we 
■now face w ilt surely fail. We 
will win our freedom because 
the sacred heritage o f our 
nation and the eternal will of 
God are embodied in our 
echoing demands. "
-r-Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Letter from Birmingham Jail,
1963
a Graphics Communications major. One 
rornnmata told her *Tm  glad to get a 
black roomiuate because I get to learn 
to know you pec^ile,'’ sbe said. “ When 
aha said that, I  didn’t want to be near 
her any more,”  said the 19-year-old 
sophomore who was raised in ^Los 
Angeles and bussed to primarily white 
schools after fourth grade. “ I don't 
want to be a guinea pig,”  she added.
Former A S I President  Willie Huff 
said, during his term economic incen­
tives were used to push cultural pro­
grams. ^
“ There are simply not enough points 
o f contact”  for whites because th «e  are 
so few black students, the senior 
E n g^h  major said. “ I t ’s an unrealistic
Trm  had some prejudiced roominatM who hate never experienced be­
ing dose to bltrcis before..." Brenda Johnson
— .  • .
thing to say all black students should 
try to get around to talk to all white 
students.”
Huff, who has attended predomi­
nantly white schools since junior high, 
said the cultural ignorance extends to 
such things as people being amazed he 
likes classical music. “ You feel kind of 
sad because you think 'Wow, I have to 
break down such superficial things (bar­
riers)’ before discussing important sub­
jects,”  he said.
STOR Y  A N D  PHOTOS 
B Y  JUDY LU TZ 
. StaH WrMsr
Martin Luther King, Jr.'s dream may 
be closer to realization at Cal Poly in 
1982 than it was in Birmingham in 1963, 
but ignorance, prejudice aiid bureaucra­
tic resistance still stand in its way, ac­
cording to some blacks on campus.
“ I ’ve had some prejudiced roommates 
who have never experienced being close 
to blacks before.” said Brenda Johnson,
Huff said teachers tend not to include 
blacks in their lectures. “ It  was fairly 
obvious it refefered onl$r to whites,” he 
said o f a reçoit comment in class by a 
professor. “ No one else notices it, of 
course, because you’re the only black 
person in class.”
Education professor Don Cheek 
pointed out ethnic studies and multi-cul­
tural classes hold low priority in the 
educational system.
“ It  is very possible that many faculty 
are teaching the way they have been 
taught. This means that the racial and 
cultural ilI^)lications o f one’s subject 
nutter are not ignored intentionally—it 
was not even g ivo i any thought," he 
said.
A  large part o f the problem is the ex­
tent to which blacks and other 
minorities are outnumbered in the 
predominantly white community. 
Johnson said. % e  sometimes avoids 
waUdng across the quad to avoid being 
staiod at, she added.
“ I find myself saying hi to all the 
blacks...It’s like my hand is a magnet 
(going up to wave),”  she said, adding 
she wants to join one o f the two black 
sororities on campus " t o  have 
something like sisterhood.”
“ I see Cal Pedy becoming more and 
more ‘pure’ (as the number o f fairly 
wealthy “ W A S P”  students grows),” 
said Ciu-1 Wallace, associate -dean of 
students. “ I have found the number o f 
ethnic minorities, foreign students and 
out-of-state students has been declin­
in g .”
Wallace said the new multicultural ad­
missions process may help increase the 
number o f minorities on campus, but it 
is too early to tell.
“ I just wish we could biiild on Martin 
Luther King’s legacy,”  said history pro­
fessor Quintard Taylor. “ Unfortunate­
ly, we’ve started to backslide.”  Taylor 
said the new conservative swing in the 
last 6 or 6 years has contributed to an 
underlying racial tension.
The Reagan administration’s attempt 
last week to give tax exempt status to 
two racially segregated schools in the 
South exemplify the government’s 
stand on racial matters, he said.
The national increase in racial pro­
blems is reflected to some extent at Po­
ly, Taylor said, stating that Poly’s 
Southern California location and 
primarily technological focus contribute 
to its conservatism.
“ I see the university administration 
being pretty much committed to affîr- 
mative action...but unfortunately that 
doesn’t filter down to the lower ranks,”  
Taylor said. “ I don’t see much of a com­
mitment on the part o f lower level ad­
ministrators or the faculty.”
The bulk of the hiring is done by 
departments rather than the ad­
ministration, he said. “ As a result, even
“ No one else notices . . .  
because you're the only black 
person in the class..."
Willie Huff
though we have a number o f very 
positive statements, very little actually 
changes.”
Wallace said affirmative action has 
helped everyone by reinstating com­
petitiveness and weakening the “ old 
boy system.”
“ What it did...it opened up the market 
where white males would be competitive 
to get the job,”  rather than people using 
- connections to get jobs, hie said.
Affirmative action has tended to help 
white men and women who were outside 
of the old boy system more than it has 
actually helped minorities, he said.
Whites tends to assume affirmative 
action procedures prevent them from 
getting jobs, he sai^
“ I think in the initial stages some peo­
ple may have construed that, (affir­
mative action denies whites jobs), but 
by and large that hasn’t been the case 
from my perspective,”  Wallace noted.
Huff said it ’s easy for whites to ignore 
the economic reality t)utt everyone is 
scrambling for jobs, by blaming blacks 
for taking those jobs. Since blacks are 
highly identifiable, they serve as scape­
goats to the American population, he 
said.
I f  current growth rates continue, the 
ethnic minority will soon become the 
ethnic majority in California, Wallace 
pointed out. Whites should learn to 
work, live, learn and love with these 
diverse people, he said, “ and feel good 
about it.”
The ethnic minorities are the majority 
o f people in the world, he concluded 
“ and surely there’s a lesson there for the 
non-ethnic majority.”
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New  center to iecK^ cultwecd value
FrsNipao* 1
Thao in tha apring the 
U n ive rs ity  B oard  o f 
Governors granted space 
for the center, a room on 
the first floor across frofn 
El Corral Bookstore. And 
the Student Senate helped, 
this year allocating 83,411 
to the center for activities.
Those activitids fall 
under five proposed pro­
grams—information ser­
vices so students may 
ieam about their cultures 
and those o f  others, 
counseling for ethnic 
minorities who feel isolated 
oa-.csmpus, cultural ac- 
tivities^and an information 
service for the community.
“ Cultural awareness and 
the way it applies to the 
center' means educating  
students and the communi­
ty about the different 
cultures we have at Cal Po­
ly ," said Don Gerard, an
electrical engineering stu­
dent and chairman of the 
Cultural Advisory Com­
mittee. <. '
Regained appredation
Villasenor, now the 
center’s student coor­
dinator, added that many 
minorities living in Califor­
nia tend to lose apprecia­
tion for their culture, and 
the center may be a way of 
regaining that ai^recia- 
tion.
“ We live in a diverse 
society, with a lot o f ethnic 
backgrounds, especially, in 
California,”  he said, “ and 
by teaching students about 
other cultures, which they 
may not see here, they are 
better able to graq> the 
fact that they may have to 
deal with minorities in the 
outside world.”
Although the center 
opens on King’s b id ^
Join the Class of *81
4 —-
Hewlett-Packard
Take a look at these Cal Pofy grads chose HP
Kyle Kamosh RoscnMoonn
BSEL June ‘81 
Development Engineer 
Stanford Park Division 
Palo Alto. CA
“There are many cxxnpanies 
which offer interesting and 
chalenging jobs, but I think it 
was the working environment 
at HP that made me decide to' 
con)e to HP. The atmc»phere 
is very relaMed and open, 
which makes it easy to Ieam 
from experienced people in 
the lab. The emphasis is where 
it should be; the important' 
thing is doirtg your job, not 
what you wear to work or 
physically being at your berKh 
from 9 to 5 .1 guess what I like 
about HP is its Common sense 
philosophy; f  you treat people 
well, they'l do a better job.”
Kevin Bodonan
BSME June ‘81 
Development Eng'neei 
San Diego Division 
San Diego. CA 
“As an HP Development 
Ertgirreer, Tm constantly on 
the move to solve rrew and 
exciting chdienges, arto op­
portunities for fulfillment as an 
engmeer. You are given as 
much resporisibility as you 
can handc with your contrlbu- 
tiom having a real effiect on 
the new product design. HP 
gives nfie a chance to utilze 
my creativity and strive to 
attain my full potentiaL At HP, 
new engmeers can immedi- 
atdy get involved with state-of- 
the-art design for new products 
which wil have a great impact 
on people's lives today arto 
tomorrow.”
BSCS June B1 
Marketing Engineer 
Computer Support Division 
Cupertino. CA
"After four years in the Com­
puter Science program I never 
thought r d get a job in Market­
ing. During my interview with 
HP I vMis told how I would be 
able to apply my computer 
brKkgrourto in an area other 
than programming. They were 
right! Tm currently a Support 
Engineer working dosdy with 
>^oth our Reid arto Factory to 
determine the best way to 
support new and existing soft­
ware products. Fm not desigrv 
ing new software, but using 
my krxwriedge of software to 
design arto develop new sup­
port strategies."
Dean Adams
BSET/EL Dec. ‘81 
Customer Engineer 'f*-*.
Neely Sales Region 
Palo AHo. CA
"From the time I began work­
ing for hP, Fve enjoyed the 
training that's proUded for 
Customer Engineets. Fve made 
friertos from all over the vyortd. 
As a Customer Engineer, I 
enjoy working with profes­
sional arto well trained people. 
My job as Customer Engirieer 
taires me to many dfferent 
companies where I service 
arto repair Hewlett-Packard's 
commercial computer sys­
tems. Fm on the go arto 
learning all the time. With HP 
growing arto changing as fast 
as ft is, it's a fun place to be."
- 1
THERE ARE MANY G O O D  REASONS FOR  
CONSIDERING HP INCLUDING: REPUTA­
TION. An opportunity to woik for a company 
high^ regarded for the way it relates to people, 
as weO as^  for its products for science, 
engineering,' medidne » id  business.
A  VARIETY OF OPPORTUNm ES in Research 
and Development, Field Sales, Manufacturing, 
Marketing, Administration or Service. WeVe 
grown to more than 200 offices and plants 
around the world. -  - > ^ e W L E T T
P A C K A R D
A  CHANCE TO  CONTRIBOTE TO HP'S  
SUCCESS in an environment where new ideas 
« e  active^ sought out, as well as sharing in that 
success through a profit sharing program and 
excelent pay and benefits.
If these sound Oce good reasons to you, we’d 
■ce to taHft to you whie we’re on campus. Well
be interviewing on January 27 &  28.
;
Check with the Placement Center for more 
infonnatlon and sign-ups.
day—ht would have been 
53—to honor a man in- 
etrumental in gaining 
righta for Macke in the 
South. Villaaenor and 
Gerard said the center does 
not concentrate on any one 
culture.Appropriate date
“ We think H is ap­
propriate to open op Mar- r. 
tin Luther Kinjg’s birthday \ 
because he fought not only ' 
tor the Mack cause, but for 
equality for all cultures,”  
said Villaaenor.
He said the centér will 
play a strong role in help­
ing thoee cultures who 
have immigrated to the 
United Statee, such as 
M ez ican s i H a itians, 
Cubans and Vietnamiese.
The center does need 
help from the white majori­
ty, though, said Villasenor.
“ We would like to have 
white students working for 
the center, who have 
hu m an istic  a ttitu des  
toward the cultures of 
other people. Th i^ would 
help a great deal,”  he said.
' “ A  clear-cut example of 
this, and I ’ve seen it 
myself, is when a minority 
speaks before a group. ’The 
rest o f the group remains 
indifferent to what he says. 
But a white person might 
say. ‘Hey, t ^ t ’s a good 
point. Let’s listen to what 
he has to say,’ and the 
group starta to listen.”
’The center will open just 
after noon Friday, after 
speeches by Cal Poly Presi­
dent Warren Baker, AS l 
President Dennis Hawk, a 
proclamation supporting 
the center and cultural 
awareness by ' San Luis 
Obispo Mayor Melanie 
Billig, and a minute of 
silance for Martin Luther 
King..
Disaster plan 
draws, criticism
From page 1
Effie McDermott from 
Pismo Beach said its City 
Coxmdl was “ vehemently 
opposed to the plan unless 
the numberous ambiguities 
are rectified. It is grossly if 
not criminally derelict in 
being Mfa for citizens.”“High casualty rate"
McDermott said the am­
biguities in the plan predis­
pose a high causualty rate, 
especially since public in­
formation isn’t complete, 
with only 40 percent o f the 
plan available for public 
review,
Sam Border of Arroyo 
Grande, representing the 
C a lifo rn ia  T each er ’ s 
Association , said he 
wanted an effective plan.
“ What we have now is a 
farce,”  he said. “ It cannot 
work, it will not work, 
without input from the 
community.”
Cal Poly student Sarah 
Schmidt told the board 
that approval of the plan 
“ would be setting off a 
timebomb.”
Schmidt focused on the 
psychological factors of 
the plan she claims haven't 
been considered, such as 
the doubtful poesibility of- 
anyone learning the guide- 
linm o f how to act in case 
o f a nuclear accident.
‘,‘How many people will 
actually be prepared for 
disaster?”  a sk ^  Schmidt.
Black Perspective^ •kwlano M Iy Friday. January IS, 1SS2 5~V
BY CREOLA MILLER 
SaMWlotlMDaHy
Thara hava bean c iv il righta 
laadars...aiid there have been thoae w to  
have dedicated their Uvea for the dv il 
righta cauae. Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr., black dv il r i^ t e  leader, had a 
dream for aU racas...including the white.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. was bom 
on January 16, 1929 and asaasainated 
on April 4,1968. He had accompUshed a 
few o f the goals he had set to fulfiU his 
dream o f eqiiaUty. This is Ids story...
“ I was raised in a non-violent, but 
etrong atmosphere, especiaUy since my 
grandfather and father were ministers. 
M y Ixother Alfred, a dergyman, and my 
sister Christine beUeved in my non­
violent ways for they too marched with 
me. The march on Montgomery in 1966 
was my first march.
A t an early age I displayed my an­
tipathy for violence that was to be a 
character trait o f mine when I reached 
adulthood. One time the school buUy 
“ walloped”  me, but 1 did not return the 
blow. Another inddent was {rhen a 
white woman in a store slapped me and 
said 1 was a "nigger”  who stepped on 
her foot, but I said nothing to her.
1 reeented segregation as far back as I 
can remember. While 1 was stUl too 
young for school, I already had learned 
something about discrimination.
Three orf four o f my inseparable 
playmates had been two white boys 
whose parents ran a store across the 
street from our home in Atlanta. Then 
something began to happen. When 1 
went across the street to get them, their 
parents said they couldn't play. They, 
were not hostile, but they just made up 
excuses.
1 was a 27-year-old clergyman in my 
first parish assignment in Montgomery, 
Alabama. Montgomery was the first 
capital o f the Confederacy. H iis is where 
the year-long boycott against segrega­
tion on d ty  buses took place. It was the 
first peaceful revolt o f American 
Negroes against a racial Southern caste 
system. —
For years, the struggle for dv il rights 
had carried on the impersonal shadow of 
writs and court orders. After the Mon­
tgomery bus boycott, the movement for 
radal justice became permanently 
emblaxoned in the eyee o f the nation.
The peaceful revolt began because of 
the aching feet o f Mrs. Rosa Parks, a 
seamstress and former secretary for the 
National Assodation for the Advance­
ment o f Colored People (NAACP). She 
refused to give her seat to a white man 
and so she was arrested and 'fined 810, 
the cost for violating a law requiring bus 
passengers to fd low  drivers’ seating 
assignments.
Why did black people or any other 
race who pay the same fare as whites 
have to be subjected to abuse from the 
bus driver and other white passengers? 
Why did they have to give their seats to 
someone else?
We. the ministers, decided to form the 
Montgomery Improvement Association
King—Men with a Cause
(M .I.A.). I was elected president o f the 
association and chosen to direct the pro­
test. Although I was a newcomer. I 
didn't consider it a difficult task and my 
aldlity to direct the protest was evident, 
since I already detested segregation.
B y recru iting mors than 200 
vohmteers and their cars, nearly 100 
pickup stations were established.- A t 
first, the M .I.A . existed only on dona­
tions from local churches and mass 
meeting collections, but then donations 
began to come from across the United 
States and from as far myny as Tokyo.
, I f  I say that people did not get 
discouraged, I would be lying. I f  1 did 
not have that whisper o f in^iration 
from somewhere I too would have been 
discouraged.-1 was not afraid, even with 
bombings, shootings and arrests that I 
encountered. I dedded that every hum 
should have something to die for. A  man 
who wouldn’t die for something is not fit 
to live.
Through my non-violent teachings, 
Montgomery’s crimes o f vkdence by 
Negroes decreased, even though the 
white violence against Negroes made 
this difficult. I saved a white policeman 
from harm, when 1 insisted my followers 
be peaceful for we believed in law and - 
orrUr. The bus company started having 
economic problems as the boycott con­
tinued. Eighty-nine other boycott 
leaders and I were indicted on charges of 
violating a 1921 anti-boycott law. Mon­
tgomery’s officials went to court for an 
injunction against the M .I.A. on the 
ground that it had set up an illegal tran­
sit system.
One day in late 1956, as my M.I.A. 
colleagues and 1 were fighting«the in­
junction in court, the United States 
Supreme Court declared bus segrega­
tion illegal in Montgomery. 'The bomb­
ings and shootings continued at first 
when the integrated buses began, but 
the great majority o f Montgomery’s 
law-abiding citizens realized almost any 
solution was better than that offered by 
the terrorist minority.
W ith this type o f . inspiration, 
understanding and support, plus God’s 
blessings, I was encouraged to continue 
my non-violent journey to better racial 
relations and lessen violent acts 
between all races. I had a dream.”
on Broad between Higuera & Monterey
HAPPY HOUR - 50C DRAUGHT 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 4-7
watch for our cording dance floor
S S
K
U N IT  o n e  c o u p o n  p e r  PBRSon
Authentic 
rnexican food
Colaos j 
Beer-Wine
OoodeVerday 
except rrlday 
Expires Jan. 31 
RCinABtXI
PUERTO
VALLARTA
1560 Loe ÓSM valley lU 
(Neal lo Showonrioak) 
6au Luis Okispo
541-5063
MonThun. I t-9 • Erl. II 10 
3at./Sun. 12-e
‘Tlienro a drwom...*'
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1 5 / ^ 3 0 r e b ^On your College Ring
S ee your Jostens’ Representative.
P a t * « MuMaag Dally Friday, Jawaaiy 1«, i m
MIDNIGHT SHOW
-Bl
Fremont Theatre 
1035 Monterey St., SLO  
543-1211
Friday & Saturday, Jan. 15 & 16- 
Doors Open at 11:30
Ham It Cheese Omelet only 99*. Breakfast served daily with a 10% discount for students. Entertainment nightly with Jazz Night every Sun. and Moii. Th«re to never a cover charge at Mason & Stills.
1850 Monterey 541-1656
i r  X T
s»* of*
H A M B U R G E R S  !
A
1/3 char broiled decadently delicious hamburgers, 
served with lettuce, tomato, relish sauce, all In a 
basket with tortilla chips.
We also have WINE and a choice selection of 
foreign and domestic BEER.
E N TE R TA IN M E N T  N IG H T LY
Soup de Jour 
and
All You CAn Eat 
Salad Bar
1037 Montaray 
(Naxt to Framont thaatar) SLO
CENTRAL COAST 
THEATRE
OPEN f .4j SHOW 7.00
At 7:00
SOUTHERN
COMFORT
The Land of 
Hospitality 
Unless...
You Don't Belong 
9:00
TA H O O
Every Great Love 
Leaves Its Mark
P ime Bétch
< 773 f K i 9
. Bok>OM(
3. Mam H  American Chccac
4. Turliey a  Swlat Chccac
5 . Tu rh e »*  Moniere» Jack Chccac ___
6. Nam. M a m t aSwiaa Chccac
7. Ham, Salami a Monterey Jack Chccac 
B. Roaat Beef aswiaa Chccac
9. Koaat Bacf a Monicrey Jack Chccac
10. raatrami a Montern Jack Chccac
1 1. Turkey. Roaat BecI araatram l
12. Roaat Beef a raatrami
13. Salami. Roaat BccI a repperoni
14. Italian Sauaage 
13 Unaulca
16 . raalrami a  repperoni
17. raatrami. r c p ^ o n l  a U n ^ lc a  
IB. Salami. repperonI a Llnflulca
19. Italian Sauaage. Unguka a repperoni
20. Special tcomblnallon of all the meat» 
aon c type of chccac)
2 1. Combination Chccac (Includca all 
chccaca except cream chccac)
22. Tuna
23. Cream Chccac. Olive a  Cucumber
24. AvocadoaCrcam Chccac 
23 BarbccucdTIccf
26. Bacon. Tomato Avocado a Jack Chccac
27. egg Salad
AH sjnduHchrs terved on rrtnch ömnt, unAll 1 
medium 14" Is rg tJ I"
Regular InOude* sny numbered %jmdwi€h, o4t9r 
vinegar. Iclluce. u H  and pepprt.
Deluxe Include» any numbrrrd aandudcli. oil and 
vinegar, onion», green bell pep(>crt. lomaloca. 
Idluce aall and pepper 
Chccaca Monicrey -lack
Swiaa American
Jalapcno Not repper MoxiarcHa
Cream Chccac Cheddar
Salad Bar rolato
3-Bcan Salad
Phone orders ta ken— Call ahead
313 H igucra S treet
RMtcniront Guid« and Entsrtain- 
m«nt is a wssldy fsoturs of ths 
Mustang Daily. Watch for it m rm rf 
Friday.
N E W  M A N A G E M E N T SPECIAL
Get 2 hamburaers for $1.00 
with this coupon 
(good oniy Sunday Jan. 17/82)
Come by and try our Salad Bar, 
Sandwiches, Spaghetti anddesserts.
C & W Restaurant
374 Santa Rosa, SLO  
543-2363
not good with any other offers
• V -
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Poly, Northridge clash in conference showdown
For thoaa aporta fans who are dreading the thought 
o f a waakaod with no N FL  playoff or college bowl 
gamaa to gat blaary ejred over, fear not, “ It  be a 
grant waakend for basketball,“  according to Mustang 
coach Emla Whaeler. But you’ll have to leave your liv­
ing room to catch tha action.
Whaaler's fourUi-ranked (Division ID cagers take on 
third-ranked Cal State Northridge for tha top spot in 
tha CaUftMmia CoOagiata Athletic Assodation ^ d a y  
night, 7:30, in Poly’s main gym. A  CCAA double- 
hMdar is alatad for Saturday night with the Mustang 
woman hosting Northridge at 5:30 and tha men 
meeting Cal State Los A n g ^  for a 7:30 tipoff.
Northridgo opened conference play last weekend at 
homa with a pair o f wins over Cal State Dominguez 
HiOa and ChaiMnan Collage. The Matadors beat Dom- 
( " f * * "  Hills, a preaaaeon favorite o f sorts (if there can 
be such a thing in a conference that features three o f 
the top 10 teams in the nation), by 11 points and
trounced Chapman by 27. Poly also opmied league 
competition on a perfect note, defeating UC Riverside 
(37-32) and Cal Poly Pomona (75-68). r- '
C^ al Stats B ates fie ld  was the only other team to re­
main undefeated after the opening wedcand. The 
Roadrunners are currently ranked 10th in tha nation 
and will boat Northridge on Saturday n i^ t .
Tale o f tha Taps
Northridge is lad by 6-6 junior center-forward, Ben 
Balke and 6-2 junior guard, Bfark Gauar—both are 
averaging 12.3 points a game. On the boards, the 
Matadors rely on 6-5 aopbomore forward. Cliff Higgins 
who avaragaa 10.9 points and 6.1 rebounds a game.
Shooting 54.6 percent from the floor, the Matadors 
are averaging 79.3 points a game while holding the op­
position to 62 points.
Poly’s forte ( »  the season has undoubtedly been 
defense. Scoring at a 64.4 per game clip, the Mustangs 
have stifled their opponents with an aggressive team
Classified
8teSem, toeuNy S elatf Sally 
ralea ara 81.78 lor a S Hna
dWonal Nee. Weakly raiaa are 
8S.M fSr Mw 8 Hna mlnlaMMn 
and 81.78 for aodi additional 
Hna. SualnaialeW campua raiaa 
aro ateo aaaHaWa.
Sayakla by check only lo 
Muolans DaHy, ORC BM9. Rm 
22«.
MONeTTESORICH 
HARRY ISM1 SIRTHDAV 
LOVE CAROL A QERALYN
(118)
Senior llfaaavlng claaa-Cuasta 
CoHaga Rac program. Fab 18- 
Mar 18. TTb 5-7pm SIGN UP; 
Quaata Pool M-F; 5-7 & Sun 12-3, 
Coat: 818.00 Info: Maria Waaaal 
5430250 (1-15)
CARA AS IN IRENE ENO. MA­
JOR BARRY AS IN STRAW IS 
LOOKING FOR YOU. 8280780 
or moot THURS. • YANCYS- 
PERRIER
(M S )
DARTS FOR 82. FuH lino dart 
ahop. Pae-Man, Spaca Itnradara. 
3 dart boaida. Wad. nlgM 
toumoya. Qraal burgara and 
really cold draR bear. Chaplor 
One, FooUdll Plaza All agaa 
walcomal
_______________________ (1-19)
CAREER WROKSHOR: JOB 
SEARCH TECHNIQUES, Tuoa, 
Jan 18,11 ajn., Adm 211E. Opan 
to dtaablad atudarMa A oWiora. 
(1-181
R E W A R D  _ L O S T ;  B lack  
calculator caaa (or TI-88, In 
math rm. 221 on Doc. 9. Plaaa« 
call 528-8211 Altar 5 P.M.
(1*15)
REWARO-Loat gold bracdat 
with 1 pearl 1-11 call MBS 548- 
2048,544-8885 Santimantal 
__________________________________ ( 1-20)
LoaCTISSCcalc.,
1(11,810
reward for
STUDENTS 1874 moMla hooM 2 
bdmi 12x80. Aaauntablo loan. 
Nlco park 844-8444
(1-18)
< BINOLE BED LOFT 
•paca lor 42” doak, 3 large 
drawora A bookcaaa 8440886
(1-18)
ph 843-5882
Eatabliahad Photography 
Studio In S.L.O. with vary giaod 
roUM. For only 820,000 lor mora 
daall can Polln, Triiehan A 
Coopar RaaHty 544-1310
(1-21)-
LOST-Tan, Poplin )ackal with 
lur trim hood, on Wad 1-13. 
Reward. Can Marldath 843-2888
( 1-21)
Qlbaon Quitar E8-178, early 
80% mint condition with eaaa, 
8800.00 Call BUI 5440782
( 1-21)
defense that has given upa stingy 49.7 points a game.
Leading tha team in both scoring and rebounding is 
6-4 senior forward, Kevin Lucas w to  is averaging 16.8 
points and 6.2 rebounds a game.
Women open with CSN
The No. 5-ranked Cal Ptdy’s women’s basketball 
team will jw up against the Matadors o f Nortluidge 
Saturday night in the Main Gym in the first home 
CCAA game of the season.
Nmtbridge is currently ranked No. 12 in the nation 
and will bring with them an 11-3 record, while the 
Mustangs fre  13-6 on tha season.
Pacing the Mustimga^in points is senior Laura 
Buehning  with 23.2 points per game while both junior 
Carolyn Crandall u id  sophomore Sherri Rose are 
avM-aging over nine points per contest.
FENDER BANDMASTER AMR,, 
mid 80% Exccllm l cowdtllon, ; 
8378.00 Can Bin 5444782 (i.Bi)
Obaihclm Model TUS-1A Byn- 
Ihccizar, 1486.00 Never Uaed, 
ceHDobbae 8444763
______________________(1£ )^
FENDER DUAL SHOWMAN 
CaMnel only, no cpoakora, wHh 
roadceee 8100.00. Call Dabboe < 
al84447S3
, (1-21)
PRE-VET Students needed; hard 
working student willing to live 
In vet clinic. Janitorial and 
emergency work. Great ax- 
perlancal Call after 5:(X) pm 777- 
7000 or apply at Coast Vet 
Clinic 1060 Quintana Rd. Motto 
Bay
( 1- 20)
JVC WEEK 25% OFF all JVC 
stereo products AT ENT even­
ings O  544-0362.
(1-15)
CREATIVE PERSON needed to 
design flyers, posters, banners 
(or campus oHIoe. Do one pro- 
ieel or become part ol stall. 
Work study preferred. Call 846- 
1386
(1-18)
CAR STEREO: Audlobahn
decka Hfe guar, also Kemvood 
and Concord. AT ENT 8444382.
( 1-20)
STEREO SPEAKERS 3-way, 
Mual hear, handles 80 Watts 
coni, call Mika 543-6308 
8100.0pr
( 1-21)
ENTERTAINMENT
m A n n Rads
Wk. Nites Mldnlte 
Sat. Sun. Show 
8:(X) “ Richard Pryor 
(PQ) In Concert’’
_  Frl.Sat. Only
I I  fKc.MûM ■1 nourSetaT.
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/U 4 -ë 4 ê ê   ^
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iv 101  ^M ttloiiii.i
Rollover
7:00,9:15 
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/B44-S4SS ^IMI a d o n n a  ITI Plaza
themtre
^H'Shwxy iota Madonna Hd^
Sharky’a Machine
7:15,9:30
Burt Reynoids
(R)
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101 iP M.wInliitM Ktl^
Abeence of Malice
7:00,9:30
Paul Newman 
Sally Field 
(PQ)
^ 4 é ¿ 4 é l l  ^
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V  Ateaoadoro j
Arthur
7:00,9:00
Dudley Moore
(PG)
A a a v M il
P i^  «
Cinama
V  ^tasoadero J
Neighbore
7:15,9:15
John BelushI 
Dan Aykroyd
(R)
f a w r w M  'I
f a ir  OAKS
A n oyo Grande 
^ B B M s m jr tte e lt^
Walt Disney’s 
Cinderella 
and Small One 
7:00,9:00
/Qt Sun. continous 
from 2:00
!.t"' ' V' ;».
r m i t M   ^
BAY TIkcatra
 ^ M orro Bay ^  j
. RaMarsof the
Loft Ark
7:00,9:00
Harrison Ford 
(PQ)
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SCHLUMBERGER 
ENGINEERS
T O  BMITH
$
U2
EE’S, ME’s
Physics & Geophysics
We don't (ly into the earth, but we do ex|5iore it.
Just as the crew aboard a shuttle orbiter combines 
the latest technology and engineering training to 
explore space, a Schlum berger engineer udes the latest 
technology to evaluate subsurface formations Special 
devices are lowered into wells drilled miles into the 
,  earth's crust. These earth probes operate under extreme 
environniental conditions to provide answers to the 
petroleum industry Shuttle Orbiter? N o  W4 use a half 
million dollar com puterized mobile laboratory
T o  irivestigate the possibility of you taking command 
of an Earth Explorer, interview with a Schlumberger 
Engineer at your College Placement Center
Information Meeting 
Monday, Jan. 18th, 7 pm 
Staff Dining Room B 
Refreshments Will Be Served 
All.Interested Are Welcome 
To Attend.
Interviews 
Tuesday, Jan I9th 
Wednesday, Jpn 20th
SCHLUMBERGER WELL SERVICES 
41017lh StreeL Suita 1700 
Denver, Colorado 00202 
MS/S34-7S00 (Fleeee esB eoSeel) .
------------1 • '  '
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òpsnings tliroughout ths United Statss.
An Equxl Opportunity Employpr M/F
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Creative teaching
It began in 1926 with the trial of Tenneeaee school teacher 
John Soopea, bnt over half a century later the controversy is 
far from settled.
Yet the heart of the controversy has been reversed.
While Scopes was tried fry teaching the theory of evolution 
to a b io k ^  dass, last week a federal court struck down an 
Arkansas law mandating that "creation science’’—the ac­
count of creatkm as it is chrtmicled in the Bible—be ta u ^ t  
alongside thewy of evolution in public schools.
It was a decision which, we will set a precedent when 
a MTnilier Ix>uisiana law is challenged in court at the end of 
this month.
The requirement to teach creation science in primary or, 
secondary biology classes in order to ensure the creation 
theory gets taus^t would only confuse students and lead to a 
misunderstanding of the relationship between science and 
rdigkm.
’The theory of evolution is a scientific theory which uses 
scientific evidence fm- suppwt, while the themy of creation 
that would be taught is tte Fundamentalist account with no 
objective evidence to support it. Creation science is a 
religious, not scientific themy.
FWdamentalists are pushhig that the creation theory they 
subscribe to, which parallels the first 11 chapters of the Book 
of Genesis, be taugd^t in public schools. Yet they make no de­
mand that the creation themies of other religions or even 
otho* Christian denominations be given equal time.
In this predominantly Judeo-Christian society, it would 
benefit students to be familiar with the Fundamentalist and 
other creation theories tied to religions. But the place to learn 
these theories is not the biology classroom. ^
Students would gain more if at the high school level a 
course in comparative religions—including a discussion of 
various creation themies—were offwed. A  course such as this 
would allow students to become familiar with various 
religions, while maintaining the separation of church and 
state, an argument used in nullif3in g  the Arkansas law. And 
through such a course, students could be exposed to the Fun­
damentalist creation theory in its pn^wr perspective: as a 
religious belief, not scientific theory or fact.
The Mustang Daily EUliUxial Board urges the Louisiana*^ 
Court—and local schools—to fight laws requiring the 
teaching  of creatkm science in public school biddgy classes. 
Instead considmation should be given to adding a com; 
parative rdigions course to the required curricula.
In this manner, students may learn to become more aware 
of various religions, and keep a predominant religious theory 
in Its proper perspective.
Daily policy
Lsttars and press releases may be sub­
mitted to the Mustang Daily by bring­
ing them to the Daily office in Room 226 
o f the Graphic Arts Building or by sen­
ding them to: Eklitor, Mustang Daily, 
GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 
93A01. Letters must be t3rped and in-
Nell Anderthal
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The Last Word:
Isolated education
dude the writers' signature and phone 
numbers.
Editors reserve the right to edit let­
ters for length and style, and to omit 
libelous Statements. Letters should be 
kept as short as possible.
By Manuel Luz
“ San Frandsco’s got more culture 
than any place dae in the country.”  the 
woman said. "Except maybe New 
York.”
"L .A . has a lot to offer, too,”  her
“ What doM L.A . have?”  a third stu­
dent scoffed. “ Watts?”
On any other day, this last word 
might not have ca u ^ t  my attention. 
But I had just been speaking with a stu­
dent who grew up in Watts, and the 
remark hit me like a foul smell—like the 
odor o f smoke and tear gas must have 
hit W atts residents in 1965.
I wanted to turn around and ask the 
student to take the smile o ff his face and 
think about what he had just said. But I 
feared I ’d get a blank look or another 
unthinking question.
He is not alone in his ignorance. Here 
in our institution o f higher learning, 
many students continue their lives 
isolated h’om any mention o f a Watts 
culture. Debates over the relative 
“ cultural”  aspects o f the nation’s dtiee 
rarely include words like Harlem or 
Watta.
Doee our education significantly turn 
our attention to the multi-cultural 
nature o f our society?
Our melting pot analogiee apply only 
if one is willing to admit that America 
has, at one time or another, put lids on 
ethnic groups and turned up the heat. 
'Dts amount o f exposure to these events
in our basic education is a disgrace.
While we cannot hope to give restitu­
tion for past wrongs, we can’t resist p 
change in attitude. We need to en­
courage change toward education that 
better portrays our country’s cultural 
mosaic in textbooks, teaching and en­
vironment.
A  better ethnic mixture won’t appear 
in our student body by accident. We 
badly need existing programs like Stu­
dent Affirmative Action and the Educa­
tional Opportunity Program which help 
prepare, recruit and encourage minority 
students.
Unfortunately, these things are on the 
bottom of our state legislature’s fun­
ding priorities. I t ’s the duty o f students 
to tell our representatives that we don’t 
believe this is an expendable pwrt of our 
collage experience.
Many students won’t notice they’ve 
missed something until they leave the 
university and find an increasing ethnic 
population in their jobs and daily life 
that they feel unprepared to coexist 
with, simply because they never had a 
chance.
We all know the price o f our education 
is going up—but let’s make sure we get 
all we can for our money.
Author Maura Thurman is a senior Jour­
nalism major and Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
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